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Editorial 

 

Welcome from the KPA to all our members, old and new, to 

this, a rather late issue of the Summer edition which has been 
amalgamated with the Autumn edition to try to catch up.  I can 

only apologise for the lateness but this is owing to my own 
medical conditions getting the better of me for a change.  

Because we are late, we have been able to include a lot more 

about the Westfield Heath Transplant Games held at 
Birmingham between the 2nd and 5th August 2018.  It is 

inspirational to see these patients competing and winning 
medals after going through End Stage Renal Failure and 

Dialysis.   Well done team, you have done us proud. Hopefully 
you are all looking forward to the next Games. 

   
2018 has, so far been an expensive year for the KPA’s finances 

with the lease of the Poole flat being extended to ensure it 
remains a worthwhile asset, and grants being paid out for the 

purchase of medical equipment, and the training of consultants 

and their team for future use of robotics within transplantation.  
We are also funding research programmes within the Trust and 

the funding of the Transplant Games Team representing us all. 

It would be good to hear from our readers on what they think 

of the KPA’s services, the newsletter and the Poole flat.  It 
would also be good to hear from you on what you think could 

be done to improve your KPA, especially on how we could 
fundraise better. 

Without funds, we are restricted in what we can do.  This 

newsletter alone costs over £400 printing and more than £500 
postage.  That is just one edition.  Four editions per annum is 
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quite costly.   If we could cut down on the hard copies and 
send more electronically (as a PDF within an email as an 

attachment) we could cut down on the £500 plus postage. 

We are also looking for members who may be interested in 

volunteering to help in the Charity.   We need members who 
are interested in helping with fundraising or who may have 

ideas on how we could raise more funds. 

 

Anyone interested please get in touch with a committee 

member and let them know your details. 

 

Les Petchey. 
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To book 

rlhkpa@gmail.com or contact 

Ann on 02082201756 
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November 
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Football Club. 
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Royal London Hospital Kidney Patients’ Association 

Registered Charity No. 266660 
 

with 

 

You can make a donation online by going to: 

www.justgiving.com/rlhkpa/donate 

All major credit/debit cards are accepted. 
25% is automatically added in Gift Aid if you're a UK 

taxpayer. 

Can you enter a Sponsored Event? 

v You can simply create your own page with 
details and a photo 

v Email your friends and they can donate online 

v The money goes direct to the Royal London 

Hospital Kidney Patients’ Association. 

To do this, go to: 

www.justgiving.com/rlhkpa/raisemoney 

 

 

 

 

http://www.justgiving.com/rlhkpa/donate
http://www.justgiving.com/rlhkpa/raisemoney
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The Royal London Hospital Kidney Patients’ 

Association 
 

Invites you to the next 
 

S U P P E R  Q U I Z      N I G H T 

On Saturday 27th October 

At Dagenham and Redbridge FC 

Victoria Road, Dagenham. RM10 7XL 

 

Doors open @ 7.00pm 

Quiz starts @ 7.30pm 

 

Tickets: STILL A KEENLY PRICED £10.00 EACH 

This includes Fish and Chips OR Chicken and Chips 

 

 

BAR AVAILABLE : PLEASE DO NOT BRING DRINKS 

 

ANN SPICER is ready on telephone number 0208 220 1756 

To receive your reservation (which helps with the catering planning) 

And please remember to place your food preference. 

 

Thank you in advance for your continued support.  
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DAGENHAM COUNTY FAIR 
 

Well, what a lovely sunny day the 24th June turned out to be, 
the KPA had a table at the fair and we were well maned by 
David Mansfield, Marie Niven, Glen Maloney, Denise Todd 
and her husband Shaun Todd followed along by Denise’s 
family as well as one of Denise’s dogs.  
 

 
 
We had a couple of ways of trying to raise funds for the KPA.  We 

had a bric-a-bac stall and Glen had managed to get a meal for 2 

people at the Holiday Inn at Brentwood (kindly donated by the 

Holiday Inn at Brentwood), which we raffled, and Denise and Shaun 

had a game called ‘Play Your Cards Right’ where the prize was a 

large jar of sweets, The day was well attended with plenty of stalls, 

from craft cards to homemade organic drinks.   There was a small 

petting zoo, a stall where you could handle reptiles, and the local 

emergency services.  
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(The team from left to right: Dave Mansfield, Marie Niven, Glen Maloney, 
Shaun Todd, Adrian Capitan, Denise Todd). 

In the main show ring we were all entertained by a birds of 
prey display and sheep racing, sadly the sheep racing had to 
be cut short because of the very hot weather for the welfare of 
the animals. We were joined for a while by Adrian Capitan and 
his wife where he kindly took some photos of us and video 
which can be seen on our facebook page (rlhkpa), All in all we 
had a very good day speaking to the public answering 
questions and, in total, we raised £165 for the KPA funds. 
 
 
 
Denise Todd 
Roving reporter 
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------------------------- 

GIFT AID 

------------------------- 

Help us through Gift Aid to help others – and increase every pound you 

donate. 

If you pay UK income tax and you make a gift ad declaration we can  

claim back this tax (at basic rate) on your donation so your donation is 

worth 25% more. Please complete the declaration below and send it, with 

your donation, to the Treasurer (see back cover). 

Please make cheques/POs payable to: ‘RLHKPA’. 

GIVING THROUGH THE SELF ASSESSMENT 

RETURN (INLAND REVENUE) 
RLHKPA is participating in a scheme that will allow any individual to 

nominate a charity to receive their tax payments as a donation. Our 

charity’s name and code number are listed on the IR website. 

 
For the purpose of this scheme the RLHKPA unique code is QAE95LG. 

This method of giving is only available on Self-Assessment returns. 

THE ROYAL LONDON HOSPITAL KIDNEY 

PATIENTS’ ASSOCIATION 

Registered Charity No. 266660 

I/We would like the Association, as a Registered 

Charity, to treat this donation as a Gift Aid donation 

on which it may reclaim tax. The person below is a 

UK Tax Payer. 

 

Surname & Initial………………………………………. 

Address…………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………….. 

 

………………………………………………………….. 
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Peer Support: 

Support for kidney patients, by kidney patients 
 

Patients with long-term conditions, such as chronic kidney 
disease, need the best available support and information when 
making decisions about their treatment. Nobody understands the 
experience of living with kidney disease better than those who 
are going through it themselves, and they will often have faced 
similar decisions along the way. Peer support services have been 
developed to give additional practical, emotional and social 
support to kidney patients, based on shared experience. 

Peer supporters are volunteers who have first-hand experience 

of chronic kidney disease, either as a patient or carer. They 

have had some training in supporting others, and have 

undergone registration with the hospital volunteer service. Their 

support compliments that offered by health care professionals, 

and can be extremely valuable to those who choose to utilise 

the service. Peer support can take the form of a telephone 

conversation, face to face meeting or group meeting, depending 

on individual preference. 

This support doesn’t replace the detailed consultation and 

education from your health care professionals, but it provides a 

different perspective that can be extremely powerful. Peer 

supporters can draw on their own lived experience, and 

although each person is unique, this often provides a deeper 

understanding of the challenges people face. People have 

described feeling less isolated and alone, and more able to take 

control of their health condition, after meeting a peer supporter. 

Despite being highly valued by patients who use it, the uptake of 

peer support remains relatively low in renal units across the 
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country. Through new research we hope to understand more 

about the barriers to taking up the offer of peer support, so that 

we can increase its utilisation and expand the benefit to more of 

our patients. 

We are extremely fortunate to have a wealth of different 

experience and knowledge in our group of trained peer 

supporters at Barts Health. We are very grateful to this group of 

patients for offering their time to support others. We are looking 

to expand the use of the service, and also increase our pool of 

potential supporters. If you want any more information, either 

about meeting or becoming peer supporter, then please contact: 

. Helen Rainey, 020 3594 1705 

. Meagan Stoby-Fields Low Clearance Clinic, 

 020 3594 1728 Or 

. Dr Andi Cove-Smith, Consultant Nephrologist, 

 Barts Health 

 

Brian Gracey 

(Chair, Renal Patients Forum 

Medical One Liner 

I wasn’t going to have a brain transplant, but then I changed my mind. 
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Exercise whilst on Haemodialysis. 

Undertaking a lifestyle that is mainly sedentary (that is, spending much of 

the time seated) has been directly linked to numerous  negative health 

concerns such as Obesity, High Blood Pressure, Lower quality of life and 

Musculoskeletal problems, such as low back pain and muscle tightness. 

As dialysis requires patients to be seated for extended periods of time 

periods of time, the risk of developing these conditions is higher than 

normal.   Therefore, the importance for dialysis patients to undertake 

exercise is greater.   Expected benefits of 

engaging in a regular exercise program 

include, but are not limited to, weight 

loss, reduced muscle stiffness, improved 

blood sugar control, improved mental 

health, improvements in fitness, reduced 

risk of chronic disease progression, 

increased strength, power and flexibility and increased independence. 

Most individuals experience some form offside effects or discomfort during 

exercise.  This is normal and the most common side effects healthy 

individuals experience are delayed onset  

muscle soreness and fatigue.  The side effects are temporary and get better 
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the longer you undertake an exercise program.   Due to 

 the extra stress on the body. Dialysis patients may experience some 

additional side effect such 

as: Increased initial fatigue 

levels post exercise, 

cramps, either during 

exercise or towards the end 

of the dialysis session.   

This is usually a temporary 

issue which will generally 

ease as exercise continues.   

If cramps continue however, Nurses can instruct the patients on some 

stretching techniques to manage the cramping.   Blood pressure changes 

and some bleeding from the needle insertion site can occur.  The Fistula 

arm needs to be relaxed during exercises to avoid these side effects.   The 

side effects can be avoided by undertaking your exercises as close to the 

beginning of dialysis session as possible .with dialysis chairs but can also 

be used on a hospital bed-end.      
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MEMBERSHIP ADDRESS LIST 

 

It is our continued policy to keep our mailing list up to date and avoid any undue distress to 
relatives who may recently have suffered bereavement. 
Please help us by advising any deletions, or other changes, by using the form below. 
Should you wish to receive KPA News by email, please complete the form and send 
your email address to the Membership Secretary. 

 
 

 
Previous 

 
Name:  

Address:   

 
 

 
 

 

 
Post Code:  _ 

Telephone:   

Email:    

New 

 
Name:  

Address:   

 
 

 
 

 

 
Post Code:  _ 

Telephone:   

Email:    

Please send completed form to the Membership Secretary: 
42 Ingrebourne Road, Rainham RM13 9AL 

 

PLEASE 

TELL US 

□I wish to join the       KPA (FREE) 
□I    am    moving   home 
□I have changed my   name 

□I have changed my    ’phone   no. 
□I no longer want the    Newsletter 
□ Email   address 
□I have changed my email 
address 
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Medical One Liners 
.I once heard a joke about amnesia, but I forgot how it goes. 

Sleeping comes naturally to me, I could do it with my eyes closed. 

I tried to look up impotence on the internet, but nothing came up. 

Weight loss mantra?   Fat chants! 

I probably have blind spots but I don’t see them. 

A doctor is the only man who can tell a woman to take off all her clothes and 

then send a bill to her husband. 

Q.  What’s the medical term for owning too many dogs. 

A.  A Roverdose. 

Doctor- “You’re Pregnant”.   Blo 

nde- “Is it mine”. 

My Health Insurance is cheap, but there are trade-offs.  When I went for a 

colonoscopy they sent me a chimney sweep. 

Conjunctivitus.com – that’s a site for sore eyes. 

 

And Something Different 

 
Black Beauty, now that’s a dark horse. 

I just got a great job helping a one arm typist when she wants to do capital 

letters.  Its shift work. 

I took part in the sun-tanning Olympics – I got Bronze. 

I went to the doctor and he said “you’ve got hypochrondia.”  I said “not that 

as well.” 

I had a dream last night.  This voice said “on your marks, get set, Go.” And I 

woke up with a start. 

I never wanted to believe my dad was stealing from his job as a road worker.  

But when I got home, all the signs were there. 

What happens to a frogs car when it breaks down?   It gets toad away. 
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RLHKPA Holidays  

Poole Flat 
There are holidays for all members: Pre-dialysis, CAPD, Home and 

Unit based Haemodialysis and Transplant patients and non-patient 

members. 

How to book a holiday 

1. Check with your Unit that you are well enough to go on holiday. 

2. Choose the date(s) you wish to go – giving second and third choices. 

3. You may also request a second holiday, perhaps to follow on giving you 

two consecutive weeks, if bookings allow. Second holidays are allocated 

from March. 

4. Complete the Booking Request Form, sign the declaration then send to 

Margaret Craddock (address on form). Send no money at this stage. 

Please book early to avoid disappointment! 

Confirmation of your holiday will be sent to you together with 

payment slips, details of the home and a map of how to get there. 

 

APD/CAPD patients 

Your dialysis supplies can be delivered direct to your holiday home 

provided 

you give the Home Dialysis Manager at least three weeks’ notice. 

 
Haemodialysis patients – Unit/Satellite based and Home patients 

Arrangements may be made for haemodialysis patients staying at the 

Poole flat to dialyse at the KC Holiday Dialysis Centre at 

Bournemouth. The arrangement of dialysis treatment is subject to 

availability at the time of booking. The RLHKPA pays, where 

necessary, for transport to and from the dialysis centre. 

Important: 

Unit/Satellite based patients must ask their Unit’s advice before booking. 

Haemodialysis patients must be stable on treatment for six months 

prior to their holiday. 
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HOLIDAY 

HOME 

CONTRIBUTION* 

Inclusive for up to 

six persons 

DATES FOR 2019 

(w/b = week beginning) 

 

Poole Flat 
£200 per week 
£75   (except during 

£125  school hols.) 

w/b Sundays 
weekend (12 noon Fri – 12 noon Sun) 

Mon-Fri (12 noon Mon – 12 noon Fri) 

* Requests for financial assistance towards contributions are considered on 

an individual basis. The KPA is unable to fund alternative holidays. 

Accommodation for up to 6 persons 
 

Bedroom 1 
two single beds 

Bedroom 1 (partitioned) 
Two child bunk beds 

Bedroom 2 
one double bed 

The Association runs a self-catering holiday flat at Poole 

(Bournemouth) in Dorset. Administration and maintenance are 

carried out voluntarily and no profit is made. The home is available 

to ALL members. 

The flat is on the ground floor of a block of six residential flats and, 

being centrally heated, is available for holidays throughout the year. 

Bournemouth town centre is a short bus ride from the bus stop 

outside the flat and, for those more energetic, a gate at the rear of 

the property opens onto the Central Gardens and affords a pleasant 

walk to the main beach, pier and shops. The flat is ideally situated 

for enjoying the south coast with its picturesque villages and the 

New Forest. (Haemodialysis treatment may be arranged, subject to 

availability at time of booking.) 

The home is well appointed and provides: 
 accommodation for up to six persons; 

 lounge with colour television/integral DVD; 

 well-equipped kitchen with fridge, electric cooker, microwave and a 

washing machine; 

 central-heating / hot water; 

 shower; 

 WiFi, 

 facilities for safe CAPD exchanges and APD; and 

 garage parking. 

NB    It is advised that Members on Haemodialysis book early. 
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BOOKING REQUEST FORM – POOLE FLAT 

Name  

Please Tick: 

Pre-dialysis   Haemodialysis    CAPD   Transplant    Other 

Address    

 

 

 

Post Code   Tel. No.    
 

Holiday request – Week beginning Sunday: 

1
st 

choice   2
nd 

choice   3
rd 

choice 

Sunday            

For Weekend or Midweek break, phone 01277 810326 

Please arrange Haemodialysis treatment for me at the KC Holiday 
Dialysis Centre. (Please tick if required:   ) 

Date of birth  Dialysis unit     

Usual dialysis days             

Please list the names of ALL your holiday party 
 Title 

(e.g. Mr) 

First Name Last Name Age 
(if under 18) 

1.  (patient/member)   

2.     

3.     

4.     

5.     

6.     

 

Send to: Margaret Craddock, 90 Station Road, West 

Horndon, BRENTWOOD CM13 3LZ 
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RLHKPA Poole Holiday Home ~ Terms and Conditions 

PLEASE NOTE: THE FLAT IS A NO SMOKING PROPERTY. 
 

1. Bookings are only taken from members of the RLHKPA. 

2. A member must be in residence throughout the holiday period. 

3. A non-returnable deposit must be paid on receipt of booking 

confirmation and the balance paid a minimum of four weeks before 

the holiday. 

4. In the event of a cancellation, please inform the RLHKPA promptly 

so the holiday facility may be offered to other members. 

5. Guests must adhere to the stated times of arrival and departure. 
6. No pets (except guide dogs) are allowed at the Poole flat. 

7. Cars must be parked in the garage (No 4) and not left on the drive. 
8. Please leave the garage UNLOCKED at all times as Dialysis supplies 

are delivered directly into the garage throughout the year. 

9. Report any problems or breakages so they may be quickly rectified. 
10. Remove spare dialysis supplies and all food from cupboards and fridge 

before you leave. 

11. Domestic waste must be put in black sacks and placed in the wheelie 

bin/recycle bins in the front garden. CAPD clinical waste should be put 

in yellow sacks (provided) and put in the garage. 

12. Cleaners are not employed so please leave the flat in a clean state 

for the next guest. 
13. For security and safety Please note the Check List on the notice board 

before you leave. 

14. Turn off electric sockets (except kitchen appliances) and lights, lock 

windows and doors, turn down central heating. 

15. Please return the key immediately you return home. 
16. The RLHKPA reserves the right to refuse future bookings from guests 

who contravene these terms and conditions. 

17. Smoking within the property is NOT PERMITTED.  

 

Declaration: I agree to abide by the booking Terms and Conditions Signed: 

 

                              Date:           /           /              

 

Signed                                                             Date:       /       /              
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Patient View. 
 

Over the past couple of years, an app has been under development 

nationally with the co-operation of NHS Trusts within the UK.  This 

was initially launched as ‘Renal Patient View’ (RPV).     After the 

initial release, ‘PatientView2’ (PV) was launched in 2015 and this is 

supported by, amongst many others, Barts Health NHS Trust. 

In 2014, other specialities began using the RPV system starting with 

IBS and Diabetes.   

 

This means renal patients of Barts Health can, if they register with 

PatientView, view their blood test results, Letters issued by the Trust 

after the date you register, your medications plus keep check of the 

personal information held by the Trust relating to you. 

 

Patients registered with PatientView can give the login details to your 

GP surgery allowing them to see you blood results, thus keeping them 

up to date without the need to have additional tests done. They can also 

download any letter sent by your Renal team so they are notified of any 

change to your medication.   

 

PatientView is mobile friendly which means you can carry it about with 

you wherever your phone goes.   Your records are available just by 

logging in to the App.  Ideal in case of an unexpected visit to A & E or 

a doctor when away from home. 

 

To find out more about PatientView, go to www.patientview.org and 

follow the instructions under the section ‘For Patients I want to join’’    

Alternatively, talk to your renal team who should have the forms t 

complete.     I can have my bloods taken on a Wednesday morning and 

they are ready to view on PatientView by Thursday evening.  A very 

quick service. 
 

 

http://www.patientview.org/
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    British Transplant Games Liverpool 2018 Information 

Sixteen inspirational transplant athletes from Bartshealth NHS Trust, who 

overcame serious illness, have returned home after competing in the Westfield 

Health British Transplant Games in Birmingham re 2nd – 5th August 2018. 

These athletes won 1 gold medals, 10 silver and 10 bronze medals. All  
members of the London Barts Transplant Games team would like to take this 

opportunity to thanks their donor and their family for the gift of life they have 

been given. 

The Westfield Health British Transplant Games saw over 850 participants 

take part in a variety of sporting events across a four-day celebration of life. 

The annual uplifting sporting event acts as an opportunity for sporting 

competition, encouraging participants to live a healthy life following their 

transplants.  The Games celebrated the gift of life, with donor families invited 

as guests of honour to present medals and represent the many people who 

gave the gift of life through so many organ transplant patients. 

The British Transplant Games are the flagship project of the charity 

Transplant Sport and have been in existence for over 40 years when the first 

“Transplant Olympics” took place in Portsmouth in 1978. At that time, these 

Games were an international event and included teams from France, Greece 

and even the USA. 

Since these early beginnings with competitors, affectionately known as “99 

blooming miracles”, the Games have grown and are held every year in 

different cities throughout the UK. The British Transplant Games have been 

staged annually since 1978 in 17 host cities across the UK including 

Portsmouth (1994), Edinburgh (2007), Belfast (1998) Medway (2012), 

Sheffield (2013), Bolton (2014), Newcastle/Gateshead (2015), Liverpool 

(2016) & North Lanarkshire (2017). 
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Eligibility Conditions: 

Organ transplant: 

Individual must have received an organ from someone else and 

received immunosuppressant post- transplant. 

Bone Marrow recipients: 

Individuals who have received a bone marrow or stem cells transplant 

from a donor and are on, or, have being on immunosuppressant’s 

post-transplant. 

Organ Failure post-transplant: 

Eligibility for participants with a failed organ transplant that is stable 

on the following supportive therapies – 

Kidney –on dialysis 

Pancreas – by insulin 

Heart – artificial heart pump 

Small bowel – total parenteral nutrition 

In all cases of failing transplanted organs participation will depend on 

residual capacity and current physical fitness. 

The Games aim to demonstrate the benefits of transplantation, encouraging 

transplant patients to regain fitness, whilst increasing public awareness of the 

need for more people to join the NHS Organ Donation Register and discuss 

their wishes with their families. They also seek to thank and celebrate donor 

families and the gift of life. 

See link for more details : http://www.britishtransplantgames.co.uk/ 

The British Transplant Games returned to Birmingham for the 
first time in 19 years and saw the largest ever number of 
competitors, from over 50 teams across the UK, come together 
to take part over four days.  

The Opening Ceremony on Thursday evening commenced with 
the 50+ teams from around the UK, parading to the Symphony 
Hall. For the first time at the British Transplant Games, an 
attempt was be made for the Guinness World Record, for the 
‘Largest gathering of organ transplant recipients’ Although the 
attempt has still to be verified with GWR, if successful, the count 
of 723, will have beaten the previous record. 

http://www.britishtransplantgames.co.uk/
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London Barts Transplant Games Team 

British Transplant Games Birmingham 2018 

Results 
Team Members          Antony Capon  - bone marrow 

Charlotte Archer-Gay – Kidney 

Dave Mansfield – kidney 

Francine Fernandes – Kidney 

GL Ong - kidney 

Jack Booth - kidney 

James Horridge – Kidney 

Joan Bell - kidney 

Karen Smith – Kidney 

Lora Brisland – Kidney 

Marie Niven - kidney 

Martin Hardwicke - Kidney 

Norbert McGarr – kidney 

Paul Dowdall - kidney 

Sarah Viner - kidney 

Stuart Smith – Kidney 
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Track and Field 

Sport Event Sex Age 

Band 

Last 

Name 

First 

Name 

Result 

Track 

and 

Field 

100m F 30-

39 

Brisland Lora Silver 

Track 

and 

Field 

200m F 30-

39 

Brisland Lora Silver 

Track 

and 

Field 

400m F 30-

39 

Brisland Lora Silver 

Track 

and 

Field 

Mini 

Marathon 

3km 

F 59 - 

59 

Smith Karen Silver 

 

Archery 

Sport Event Sex Age 

Band 

Last 

Name 

First 

Name 

Result 

Archery Experienced M 60-

69 

Mansfield David Bronze 

 

Golf 

Sport Event Sex Age 

Band 

Last 

Name 

First 

Name 

Result 

Golf Scratch F 18+ Viner Sarah Silver 

 

Cycling 

Sport Event Sex Age 

Band 

Last 

Name 

First 

Name 

Result 

Cycling 10km 

Road Race 

M 50 - 

59 

Capon Antony Bronze 

Cycling 5km Time 

Trial 

M 50 - 

59 

Capon Antony Bronze 
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Badminton Doubles 

Sport Event Sex Age 

Band 

Last 

Name 

First 

Name 

Result 

Badminton Doubles M 60 - 

69 

McGarr Norbert Gold 

Badminton Doubles M 18-

29 

Booth Jack Silver 

Badminton Doubles F 30-

39 

Brisland Lora Bronze 

Badminton Doubles F 40-

49 

Fernandes Francine Bronze 

Badminton Doubles  18-

29 

Archer-

Gay 

Charlotte Bronze 

 

 

 

Swimming 

Sport Event Sex Age 

Band 

Last 

Name 

First 

Name 

Result 

Swimming Breaststroke 

50m 

M 18-

29 

Booth Jack Silver 

Swimming Butterfly 

50m 

M 18-

29 

Booth Jack Silver 

Swimming Breaststroke 

100m 

M 18-

29 

Booth Jack Silver 

Swimming Backstroke 

50m 

F 50-

59 

Viner Sarah Bronze 

Swimming Breaststroke 

100m 

F 50-

59 

Viner Sarah Bronze 

Swimming Freestyle 

50m 

F 50-

59 

Viner Sarah Bronze 
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Swimming Butterfly 

50m 

F 50-

59 

Viner Sarah Silver 

 

 

Table Tennis 

Sport Event Sex Age 

Band 

Last 

Name 

First 

Name 

Result 

Table 

Tennis 

Singles F 18-

29 

Archer-

Gay 

Charlotte Bronze 

 

A full list of all the results from all the events can be found at the 

following link 

 

http://www.britishtransplantgames.co.uk/ 

 

Conrad A Ryan 

London Barts Team Manager 

                                                  

                                                   

http://www.britishtransplantgames.co.uk/
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Team Photos. .
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Local transplant athlete scoops medal at British Transplant Games 

2018 

 

Sixteen inspirational transplant athletes from Barts Health NHS Trust 

have arrived back home victorious after competing in the Westfield 

Health British Transplant Games 2018 in Birmingham. 

Over 1,000 transplant recipients from across the UK competed in this 

year’s Games. Despite stiff competition, the Barts Health NHS team 

arrived home laden with one gold medal, ten silver medals and ten 

bronze medals – a real testament to the life-changing power of organ 

donation.  

Open to all transplant recipients, the Games seek to celebrate the life-

changing effects of transplantation and encourage transplant patients to 

regain fitness, while increasing public awareness of the need for more 

people to sign the NHS Organ Donor Register and discuss their wishes 

now with their families. 

In 2017/18, Royal London Hospital, part of Barts Health NHS Trust, 

conducted 130 renal transplants for patients in and around east London 

as well as Essex. However, with organs for transplantation in short 

supply, Barts Health currently has more than 300 patients on the 

waiting list for a transplant. 

43 year old Francine Fernandes from Bethnal Green won a bronze 

medal in the women’s badminton doubles at this year’s British 

Transplant Games for Barts Health NHS Trust. She said: “I’m 

honoured to have competed in this year’s British Transplant Games for 

Barts Health NHS Trust. Even though I’ve been through a lot, I was 

surrounded by fellow athletes who completely inspired me. The Games 

isn’t just about winning medals – it’s about solidarity. I kept thinking 

how honoured I was to be competing alongside such incredible people. 

It was great for us all to be seen as athletes instead of patients.” 

 

Francine suffered from kidney failure in her early twenties and lost 

both her kidneys: “I spent a year on dialysis, during which time I had 

to live at home with my parents and I wasn’t able to work. My brother 
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then offered to donate me his kidney. I had his kidney for fifteen years 
and it completely transformed my life. I simply wouldn’t be here without 
my brother. The transplant meant I could live my life fully and enjoy my 
twenties! I moved down to London, lived independently and became a 
Deputy Director of a charity.” 
 
Unfortunately, her brother’s kidney failed in 2014 and soon afterwards 
Francine was diagnosed with breast cancer. Whilst fighting her cancer, 
Francine had to go back on dialysis. She is now four years clear of 
cancer, and in one year’s time will be deemed suitable for her second 
kidney transplant. Francine added: “I can’t wait for my transplant. It will 
be my incredible partner of 23 years who will be giving me his kidney 
this time around. We joke that he’s my ideal match in more ways than 
one.  
 
“I’m beyond grateful to the incredible team at The Royal London 
Hospital who have cared for me throughout my cancer and transplant 
journeys. I am also incredibly grateful to my brother and partner who 
have been willing to be my donors. My brother’s kidney not only saved 
my life, but allowed me to go out and live my life independently. I’m 
hopeful that in a year’s time, I will have a whole new lease of life once 
again.  
 
“I went back to The Royal London for dialysis the day after returning 
from the games. I was proudly wearing my team jacket and my bronze 
medal.” 
 
Conrad Ryan, London Barts Health Team Manager, said: “The 
Games are a great place for transplanted patients to come together, 
feel comfortable in their own skin, make friends and learn about each 
other’s journeys. The event also allows the athletes to thank their 
donors in a very unique and powerful way - showing they are living life 
to the fullest. 
 
“I am very proud of my team. Some of the team members were new to 
the Games this year, but they trained hard, competed well, and 
everyone had a really good time. For those that managed to come 
home with a medal, that was just the icing on the cake.” 
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London Barts Team Manager Conrad A Ryan and Francine 
Fernandes. 

 

 
The British Transplant Games 2018 
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By Karen Smith, 

First time competitors story. 

I was lucky to have a live kidney donor transplant from my husband, 

Darren, on Valentine’s day 2017. It was the best present this woman 

could wish for and I feel very blessed. I lost my Mum to CKD 5 years 

ago, so my family were extremely relieved to see me off dialysis and 

for my life to change overnight following my transplant.  

The London Barts Team Manager, Conrad Ryan contacted me about 

The British Transplant Games. I wasn’t aware that people like me could 

enter (I have never been very sporty). He explained all about the games 

and asked if I wished to take part. I said yes to help raise more 

awareness on organ donation. I wanted to help get that conversation 

started between families so that more patients can be blessed with life 

as I have been.  

There were so many competitions available to enter: ten pin bowling, 

badminton, swimming, darts, running, indoor bowls, archery, cycling, 

and javelin plus more. 

I just chose the mini marathon 

race for my first year as I didn’t 

want to feel overwhelmed.  

I was a bit nervous to meet the 

team, but I needn’t have been. I 

was welcomed with open arms 

and guided to each sport the team 

were competing in, so that we 

could all support and encourage 

each other together. 

All attendees were given colour 

specific t-shirts, passes, and bags 

which made it easy to spot who 

was a competitor, who were live 

donors and who were supporters. It was like we were one huge 

transplant family which was wonderful. We all understood each other 

without needing to explain. 
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There was such a bond between all the teams participating, with 

everyone supporting each other regardless of which team they were in. 

It was so well organised with coaches taking us to and from the various 

sports centres.  

I came away from the games feeling so humbled, especially by the 

child competitors who loved running around jangling their medals 

waiting for someone to congratulate them. One of the highlights for me 

was when the live donors walked to their relay race to a standing 

ovation from the whole crowd. It still brings a tear to my eye thinking 

about it.  

As for myself, I won a 

Silver for my team and I 

am still buzzing from the 

excitement. It’s not 

about the winning or the 

losing for me though, 

it’s about taking part in 

something much bigger 

than that. Its about 

raising awareness and 

about celebrating life. 

It’s about saving lives. 

If you have had a transplant and are considering participating in the 

games next year then do it. You will find a very warm welcome from 

everyone. I will be going again next year and hope to see you there. 

 

Karen Smith. 

 

Quick One Liner 

I took part in the Sun Tanning Olympics – I got Bronze. 
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Donations received 12th March to 7th October, 2018   

£     10.00 Monthly donation J & P White 

£       5.00 Monthly donation D Dasandi 

£     15.00 Monthly donation Mr C Turner, Brentwood 

£      20.00 Monthly donation Ahmed Mustaq 

£      25.00 Anonymous via Just Giving 

£    109.49 Nett – Abigail Davies (Jellyfish) via Just Giving 

£    315.00 Eileen Hand Charity Shop, Stratford 

£    390.00 Family & Friends In memory of Andy Oliver 

  (Just Giving) 

£    100.00 Mrs V. Manzi celebrating 14th anniversary of 

  transplant 

£ 1,000.00 Bequest from the Estate of Hilda Bracegirdle 

£    204.23 Anonymous (via Just Giving) 

£    150.00 Anonymous (vis Just Giving) 

£      31.00 Stuart Henty, Woodford 

£    251.27 Staff at National Australia Bank dress down day 

  via Bernadette Lewis IMO of Eunice. 

£    100.00 Mr & Mrs V. Patel IMO their son Mayur. 

£      25.00 Anonymous 

£    909.00 Barclays £4£ re Quiz Night 

£    623.84 Family & friends In memory of Joanne Haynes 

£    350.00 Eileen Hand Charity Shop Stratford 

£    217.96 (Nett) Bhavini Vyas, In memory of a dear,   

  wonderful father 

£      30.00 Mr G S Takooree, holiday appreciation 

£    251.27 Bernadette Lewis and Colleagues, National  

  Austalia Bank 

£       30.00 Mr G S Takooree, holiday appreciation. 
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£       25.00 Glen Maloney, surplus from a collection. 

£     200.00 K C Gibbs. 

£       10.00 Jackie Fisher. 

 

Collecting Boxes 
 

Foreign/Old Coins/scrap metal/stamps 

 £      14.76   
    

Fund Raising 

£    369.00 Quiz Night  

£ 1,145.00 Peter Spray Quiz Night celebrating kidney 30th 

  Anniversary 

£    146.00 Lesley & Norberts Sausage Sizzle  

Grants pending  

£  9,500.00 To cover the training of a team on the use of a 

robot for surgery. 

£  2,992.00 Approximate cost to cover the Transplant 

Games team’s travel and accommodation.   

 

Grants paid out 

£  9,000.00 Professor Nicola Thomas – Special Project  

£     524.76 Transplant Games Kit for new team members 

£     834.00 4 delegates to NKF Conference 

£     499.50 Memorial Service refreshments. 
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YOUR KPA COMMITTEE 
 

Patron Dr Martin Raftery 

Patron &Clinical 
Representative 

Dr Raj Thuraisingham 

  

Chair Carl Postbeschild 

chair@rlhkpa.org.uk  

Vice Chair Brian Gracey  

briangracey15@gmail.com  

Secretary Mark O’Callaghan 

189 Carlton Road, Romford 

RM2 5AX 

markocall01@gmail.com 

07973 309260 

Treasurer Lesley McGarr 

6 Foxleigh, Billericay CM12 9NS 

01277 653759 

Membership Secretary Lesley Petchey 

42 Ingrebourne Rd, Rainham 

RM13 9AL 

07949 261586 

lespetch@live.co.uk  

Marie Niven 020 3685 6611 

Glen Mahoney  07939 218632 

David Mansfield 07547 524105 

Adrian Capitan 07985 596828 

Pauline Barrett 01277 821989 

Margaret Craddock 01277  810326 

Co-opted Norbert McGarr, Janice Jobling, Ann Spicer, 
Anthony Fernandes, Denise Todd 
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